
Promote Your business

Anywhere and Everywhere



We are team of creative minded professionals having it's headquarters in Pune, and

working PAN India giving the most optimistic advertising solutions to smallest

businesses as well as the biggest corporate. Promotekart makes your brand shine in

the real world and the virtual world at the same time. In real world we collaborate with

large number of vehicle owners to promote your business. Whereas, in the virtual

world our team of developers and designers ensures that your brand reaches to a

greater global audience. The process of advertisement, promotions and marketing, is

a cumbersome procedure altogether, which requires a lot of effort to be executed

properly. This is where we chip in to make that a smooth affair for you.

Promotions and Advertisements are one of the most powerful ways to reach the

desired audience. We work effortlessly to provide you the most effective ways to

promote your business by reaching out to your targeted audience. Advertising with us

gives you a unique opportunity to present your brand’s message in a bigger, bolder

and consumer centric way, to reach to a huge audience in a creative and compelling

way. Our goal is to elevate your business to greater heights. Thus, PromoteKart

aspires to provide you smart cost effective advertising solutions that yield the highest

revenues for your business.



 Expertise in Theater  

Advertising

 Ads on Vehicles

 Outdoor Advertisement

 Event Management

 Audio/Video Advertisement

 Digital Marketing

 Branding

 Unique Solution for Rural 

Market

 IT Solution

 SMS & Voice call Solution



Inox
 We provide on screen and off 

screen theatre advertisement 

activities at pan India level.

 Inox have 563 screen all across 

the country and we provide 

advertisement, marketing and 

branding services in each of 

them

 Currently we have more than 150 

happy Inox clients at pan Indian 

level and our client base is 

growing rapidly 

 Our company provides upto 60 

percent discount to our client 

depending  upon there campaign
.



PVR
 We provide on screen and off 

screen theatre advertisement 

activities at pan India level.

 PVR have 747screen all across 

the country and we provide 

advertisement, marketing and 

branding services in each of 

them

 Currently we have more than 200 

happy PVR clients at pan Indian 

level and our client base is 

growing rapidly

 Our company provides upto 60 

percent discount to our client 

depending  upon there campaign  
.



Cinepolis
 We provide on screen and off 

screen theatre advertisement 

activities at pan India level.

 Cinepolis have 345 screen all 

across the country and we provide 

advertisement, marketing and 

branding services in each of them

 Currently we have more than 100 

happy Cinepolis clients at pan 

Indian level and our client base is 

growing rapidly

 Our company provides up to  50 

percent discount to our client 

depending  upon there campaign  

.



City Pride
 City Pride Theatre have there 

presence in all over 

Maharashtra  and we provide 

on screen and off screen theatre 

advertisement , Promotion and  

marketing activities  in each of 

them

 Currently we have more than 

100 happy City Pride clients at 

pan Maharashtra level and our 

client base is growing rapidly.

 Our company provides upto 40 

percent discount to our client 

depending  upon there 

campaign  .



Other Screens
 Apart for above theatres we 

have tie ups with many other 

single screens as well as 

multiplexes at Pan India level, 

Thus in total we have more 

then 6000 other screens 

scattered all across the country

 As in tier 3 & 4 cities there are 

mostly single screens and we 

have our tie ups with almost all 

of them, thus covering entire 

country.

 Upto 50% discount will we 

provided depending upon the 

campaign.



 We provide promotion 

marketing  and branding 

services on Uber Cabs at pan 

India level.

 Its highly premium medium of 

branding as cabs has its reach 

in almost every part of the city.

 As we our working at pan India 

level thus we insure that our 

clients get lowest price and 

high quality services

 We provide discount on the 

bases of  number of cabs and 

duration of your campaign. 







 In rural branding we have came up 

with a unique idea of complete 

Promotion, Marketing and 

Branding activity through van.

 Here we completely rap up a van as 

show in the picture and inside the 

van there is a huge screen on which 

we play movies

 There will be a team of three 

people in the van one driver, one 

promoter and one manager

 They keep on visiting each village 

one by one till our monthly 

campaign ends and in each village 

they distribute leaflets, make 

announcements , door to door 

activities and in the evening we 

show a movie by saying that it is 

sponsored by our client



 Each state is divided in 

multiple clusters

 Each cluster have 14 village.

 Each village on 14 different 

days.

 Each unit is attached to a 

cluster, thus each village is 

visited twice in a month.

 GPS tracking for operational 

efficiency and client 

satisfaction.

 Compete coverage of the area 

through our promotional 

activities. Thus providing 

complete rural branding 

solution.
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 We provide promotion  and 

branding services  on auto-

hood  as well as  auto back  

panel at Pan India Level

 Currently we have more than 

200 happy Auto branding 

clients at pan  India level and 

our client base is growing 

rapidly.

 Client’s satisfaction is our  

priority thus we provide 

lowest price and high quality 

services to our client.

 Uber eats, Arms Academy, 

Pop Tates are some of our  

Recent clients.









 Promoting your brand  on 

public transport is a good 

medium of promotion  and 

marketing.

 We Provide Promotion 

marketing and branding 

activities on public transport 

buses.

 There are different types on 

branding activities on buses 

depending upon the budget 

and requirement of the client .

 You can choose according to 

your requirement whether 

you want your ad on 

complete  bus, only panels or 

combo.





Bus left Panel 14’x2’ Bus Right Panel 20’x2’



Bus Back Panel 4’x3’ Bus Back nPael 7’x2’



NO-LIT Shelter      

LIT Shelter      



We have 340+ hoarding in Pune and Maharashtra 





Rates Depend upon the location and  city





Rates Depend on Newspaper, display categories and size of ads.















 We provide all sorts of 

customized merchandise for 

your bands promotion 

marketing activities  .

 We are associated with some 

top corporate and providing 

them all there customized 

products.

 As we are dealing with 

corporate and high end clients 

thus our main focus is to 

provide quality product at best 

rates 

 We make sure that your brand 

value increases thus our team 

of experts always comes up 

with some innovative design 

and idea as per clients need.





Regards:-
Promotekart Team.

Mobile:- 7972430879 | 9554491168
Email:- support@promotekart.com
Website:- www.promotekart.com

mailto:support@promotekart.com
http://promotekart.com/

